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1 Claim. 

The invention relates to a golf club and more especially to a golf club Shaft, 
The primary object oftheinventionisthe pro 

vision of a shaft of this character,wherein difer 
5 ent kinds of heads can be readily and Convenient? 

ly attached for changing the character of the 
club and also a handle is carried by this Shaft 
So that the length of the shaft can be increaSed 
0r decreased aCCOrdingly to the requirements of 

10 a player Or userthere0f. 
Another object of the inventionis the provision 

of a Shaft of this character,wherein the head 
When made Secure thereto Will be firmly and rig? 
idiy attaChed So that there is no poSSibility of 

15 l00Se play betWeen the head and the Shaft When 
attached t0gether. 
A further Object Of the invention is the pro 

Vision of a Shaft of this character,Which is Sim 
ple in its construction,thoroughly reliable and 

20 eficient inits purpose,strong,durable,enabling 
a change in the nature of the club and also in? 
eXpensiVe tO manufacture? 
With these and other objects in view,the in 

Vention COnSistS in the featureS Of COnStruction, 
25 combination and arrangement of parts as will 

be hereinafter more fully deSCribed,ilustrated in 
the acCompanying drawing,which disCloses the 
preferred embodiment of the invention and 
pointed Out in the Claim hereunto appended. 

30 In the accompanying drawing: 
Figure i is a Side eevation of a golf club with 

the Shaft Constructed in acc0rdance with the in 
Vention. 
Figure 2 is a fragmentary vertical longitudinal 

35 sectional view through a shaft at its handle end 
constructed in accordance With the inVention. 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary Side elevation partly 

in Section of the head of the golf Club ShoWing in 
detail the manner of fastening the Shaft there 

40 with. 
Figure4 is a fragmentary side elevation ShoW? 

ingin detailthe headend of the Shaft. 
Figure 5 is a fragmentary Side eleyation of a 

modified form of the head detaChed from the 
45 Shaft. 

Figure 6 is an en'arged Sectional view 0n the 
1ine 6?60f Figure2. 

Figure 7 is a Sectional view on the line T?T of 
Figure2 looking in the direction of the arrows. 

50 Figure 8is a Sectional view on the line 8?8 of Figure 3. 
Similar reference Characters indicate c0rre 

sponding parts throughout the Several views in 
the draWing. 

55 Referringtothe drawingindetail,thegolf club 

(Ci?273?80) 
comprises a head 10,this being in the nature öf 
a driving head,a stick or shaft 11 and a handle 
12,respectively,the shaft orstick being of tubu 
1ar form and tapers in the direction Of the head 
10,The Smaller end of the Shaft 11 has perma- 5 
nently joined therewith a,thimble-like Coupling 
sleeve 13,it being streamlined in the direction Of 
theshaft orstickand Within the Sleeve is reCeived 
a dowel-Jike plug or pin 14,the Same being ta 
pered in conformity with the tapered formation 10 
of the Socket 15 in the Said Sleeve 13 and is pro 
vided with a threaded portion 16 ScreWed int0the 
heel portion of the head 10 So that in this man? 
ner the latter can be separably fastened to the 
Shaft orstick 11. ?5 
Provided in the open end of the sleeve 13 is a 

notch or slot iT while anchored in the pin or plug 
f4 is a staple 18,the sleeve externaly thereof 
being formed With a Circular Channel Or gr00Ve 
19 occupied bya split ring20,whichis freelyro-20 
tatable within the channel or groove 19 and this 
ring is adapted for 10cking engagement in the 
staple 18whenthe spit of the Said ringis aligned 
with the notch 1T So that the head {0 Can be de 
tachablysecuredwith the stick orshaft 11. Thus 25 
it will be apparent from Figures 1 and 3 of the 
drawing that varying styles of heads Can be Sep? 
arablyattached to the stick orshaft 11,this being 
also true With reSpect t0 Wood or iron heads. 
The 1arger end of the stick orshaft f is longi-30 

tudinally slitted at 2 and over this end is tele 
scoped the handle 12,which is of tubular forma 
tion having the Outer Cl0Sed end 22 and the 
opposite open end 23 Which is sitted at 24 and 
externally threaded at 25,The slitted end is 35 
slightly inwardy tapered and haS adjustably 
threaded thereon a locking Collar Or sleeve 25 
Which When turned clamps the Slitted end about 
the stick or Shaft 11 to make the handle 12 fast 
upon the stick or shaft. This handle externally 40 
thereof has a leather covering 26" aS USual. The 
slitted end of the stick or Shaft 1 is sidably 
telescoped in the handle 12 and by adjustment of 
the iatter the length Of the Stick or Shaft Can be 
varied. The portion of the stick or shaft 11 to be 45 
0CCupied bythe handle 12 is of uniform diameter 
in Cross Section and the taper of Such stick or 
shaft begins from this point.in the direction of 
the head 1?. The Slitted end 2 Of the stick or 
shaft 11 efectS a frictional engagement With the 50 
handle 12. The Coliar or Sleeve 26 When ad? 
justed efectS a binding action 0n the Slitted end 
0f the Said handle for making it fast upon the 
stick or shaft t1. 
In Figure.5 of the drawing there is Shown a 55 
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2 
slight modification,wherein the head 2T,only a 
portion there0f being Shown,has formed at the 
heel end there0f the OutWardly tapered pin Or 
lug 28,it Carrying the eye or Staple 29 for aC 
C0mmodatingthe splitring20 fitted With the stick 
or shaft f1. 
This pin or lug 28 is adapted to be acc0mmo 

datedina CorreSpondinglytaperedSOCKet provided 
in the stick or Shaft 11. 
The pins 14 and 28 by reason of their tapered 

formation and fitting a C0rreSp0ndingly tapered 
s0cket therefor assure a tight joint between the 
head and the Said Stick or Shaft. 

It is preferable to make the head of the golf 
Club from transparent non-breakable material 
Such as pyrachrome and the head being molded 
in the desired Shape in the USe of Such material. 

It Will be apparent that by employing,but a 
Single Shaft Or Stick a Variety 0f heads are usable 
therewith and in this the necessity of carrying a 
1arge bag for equipment will be avoided and at 

2,051,961 
the Sametimereducingthe cost of equipmentand 
replacement aS Well aS Saving time and trOuble 
ordinarily enCountered in removal and replacing 
in the bag of Clubs nOW in uSe,the Changing 0f 
headsbeing had With dispatChandina ready and 
eaSy manner. 
What is claimed is: 
In agolf club,a head,a dowel-likeplugthreaded 

into Said head and having a staple projecting 
laterally therefrom,a stick,a thimble-like cou 
pling sleeve attached to Said stick for receiving 
the plug and having a notch accommodating the 
Staple,the notch opening through the outer end 
Of Said Sleeve,and a split ring rotatably counter 
Seated externally in the Sleeve,the split in Said 
ring registering with the notch to clear the staple 
at the Spit and being turnable to inter-locking 
engagement With the staple on rotation of the 
Said ring upon the sleeve. 
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